**Announcements**

- **At the bequest of the US Embassy in Russia,** Professor Shane Booth of the Art Department spent this past summer speaking to various groups in Moscow and St. Petersburg, Russia about his life, the art of photography and HIV.
- **FSU’s Online MBA program has achieved nationally recognized distinction in the on-line 2019 summer issue of U.S. News and World News Report.**

**What’s New**

- Dr. Avis Hatcher-Puzzo has been appointed to serve on the prestigious North Carolina Dance Education Organization Board for a two-year term.

**Early Colleges**

- Kudos to CCECHS for earning an A+NG Rating! Without significant achievement or graduation gaps, CCECHS scored between 85 and 100 on a list of qualifying criteria, the only school in Cumberland County to receive this distinction.

**Community In/Out Reach**

- Dr. Afua O. Arhin, Associate Dean, School of Nursing, has been awarded a 1.44-million-dollar multi-faced grant. Among its many objectives, the grant will assist veterans obtain nursing degrees, ensure faculty receive adequate training, and connect FSU’s nursing program with community partners.

**The Classroom Experience**

- Drs. Viji Sathy and Kelly A. Hogan (UNC Chapel Hill) relate creative ways higher education instructors can make their teaching more inclusive.
- Seeking to improve your on-line teaching experience? Click here.
- To include news in next month’s issue, please contact Micki Nyman, mnyman@uncfsu.edu.

**Travel**

- Students interested in traveling abroad now have two opportunities in 2020. In London, Drs. Stephanie Hodges, Daniel Montoya, Erica Campbell, and Jennifer Bushelle-Edghill will guide students in the exploration of London’s long-cultivated heath care system. In Almeria, Spain, Dr. Lenora Hayes and Professor Jeremy Fiebig will guide students in the exploration of Spanish Mediterranean language, arts, and culture. Contact Dr. Jane Smith, Jsmit101@uncfsu.edu, for more information.

**Departments’ Doings**

- The Department of Performing and Fine Arts celebrated National Arts in Education Week, 9/8-14, in an array of community artistic endeavors.

**The Cyberworld**


**Kudos**

- At the ACUP+ Conference, recently held in New Haven, CT, FSU’s BRONCO PRINTING SOLUTION TEAM has earned two top Production Awards: Digital Multi Piece, and, Banners/Displays; two top Distinction Awards: Collaborative Service, and, Distinctive Service; and one Honorable Mention Award: Digital Single Page.

**FYI**

- Encourage students to submit their creative or expository work to FSU’s student-driven journal, STREAMS, streams@uncfsu.edu by 10/20/19. For more information, students may contact Honors/Research Director, Dr. Erin White, ewhite@uncfsu.edu.

**Whatever Happened To**

- FSU Alumna Mayor Sherri Allgood (2000 Biology), who ran her 2018 mayoral campaign on a platform of change, is moving the town of Troy, NC forward through education innovation, workforce preparation, and community involvement.